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Three Watching Briefs in Malton and Norton (MAP Ltd 1994) 



Three Watching Briefs in Malton and Norton (MAP Archaeological 
Consultancy Ltd. 1994) 

Site 1: Wentworth Street car park, Malton (SE 78617197). A Watching Brief S\&<̂ 0o 
was conducted at the site in January 1994 during the excavation of foundations, and ^ 1\ 
the following August during the installation of services for Ryedale District ^^0^3 
Council's new Community Hall. No archaeological deposits were present. Natural 
coarse sandy limestone gravel was present c.l.35m below present ground level. A 
large of the area had been disturbed by a silty-clay filled rubbish pit containing 
modern material. A single medieval Humber Ware sherd was recovered from the 
topsoil. 

Site 2: Land to the rear of 47 Greengate, Malton (SE 78867179). A Watching CU'oC 
Brief was carried out for Mr A Hague at this site during the excavation of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
foundations for new housing in December 1993. Further observations toolc place in o-i 
July / August 1994 when the services were installed. No archaeological features * 
were present within the trenched areas affected by the footings or services. The site 
itself was situated within the rear yard of one or more burgage plots which fronted 
onto Greengate itself. The foundation trenches showed relatively modem levelling 
layers to overlie a dark yellowish brown silty soil which contained several Romano-
British greyware and calcite-gritted ware sherds; notable among the several 
medieval sherds recovered was one from a decorated York Glazed Ware jug. The 
service trench runs either did not penetrate archaeological deposits at the street 
frontage, or else ran along areas disturt)ed by previous services. 

Site 3: 137 Langton Road (SE 79477073). The Watching Brief at this site took the £ b\ 
form of observations of the cutting of foundation trenches in mid-January 1994, 
with observations of services in August. No archaeological features were present. 
The sole find was a struck flint flake from the topsoil. O 

M R Stephens, November 1994. 


